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Strategy I: Central Bankers Blink. Government officials and central bankers around the 
world have been talking tough about squashing inflation and squeezing the excesses out of 
their economies. But the financial markets have other ideas. Recent market actions in the 
UK and China have forced authorities to backpedal on their plans. And even in the US, the 
markets have started to behave as if a monetary policy U-turn is imminent. 
  
Here's a look at how financial markets have been calling the shots: 
  
(1) Getting closer to peak fed funds rate. US central bankers may want to raise the federal 
funds rate by at least another 75bps in coming months, but the bond and currency markets 
may be saying rates have moved high enough already. The 10-year Treasury bond yield 
has fallen to 3.62%, down from its recent high of 3.97% on September 27 (Fig. 1). The two-
year Treasury note yield has fallen a bit to 4.10%, down from a peak of 4.30% also on 
September 27. And the US dollar has eased 1.5% to 134.69 since hitting a peak on 
September 28 of 136.74 (Fig. 2). 
  
High interest rates have already broken the housing market. The interest rate on a 30-year 
mortgage was 6.85% on Monday, down a bit from Friday’s record high 7.10%, going back to 
2004 (Fig. 3). And the spread between the 30-year mortgage and the 10-year Treasury 
bond has blown out to 318 bps, a level last seen in 2020 during the Covid shutdown and in 
2008 during the housing crisis (Fig. 4). Existing home sales have slowed sharply. In August, 
4.80 million homes were sold, down from a recent peak of 6.49 million in January. And 
pending home sales, which have followed a similar pattern, show no signs that the 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Policymakers in both China and the UK recently have made policy 180s, 
abandoning their former plans. Now US financial markets seem to think economic conditions will 
compel the Fed to do the same, ending this round of tightening sooner rather than later. … Did the 
stock market’s impressive comeback rally of the past two days benefit the same S&P 500 sectors and 
industries as last summer’s two-month rally did? Jackie takes a look, isolating the most dramatic 
winners and losers of both. … And: GM and other companies are charging ahead on the development 
of solid-state batteries for electric vehicles. In our ongoing coverage of disruptive technologies, we 
highlight some of their plans. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5f1-1Vp5-wVr4WXs55TG5vW48Yhp74QMhSGN5g75j13q8_QV1-WJV7CgMWlN8T7DR658JkdW6hpRVW7wYHMwW8jFjgl1KWNlxW5-PCdm6DyRmjW6GMKGG4FrqjZW2RPck61hl6KYW4mK6yB8xJrwZVZTHpN2PpF6lW1808QC51n_PYW1C1TjL45sR5FW50sxVw9kPX7BW4PMHH78HfxV7W5-mhgS55tTwBW3qFR8B2G0BsjW3f5cMv2jHJG8W8lBXTp7-5WqDW6f-T622vC8TKW6RlrV39cx3L7W4z6VBx4rnXMWW7jTmM32zzSKqW5Y63hN6gc20ZW7GJhY92JZjSN3kkD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5f1-1Vp5-wVr4WXs55TG5vW48Yhp74QMhSGN5g75j13q8_QV1-WJV7CgHG5W4W3N693d8WcxW8k8t_j2Ssy8lW3G2R_85KsqZ5W7rqWY62wP24xW1fzKyy8MDZLrW3czcvs40wCHVW52HlR38w1NcBW2Ygtvk5JXl-7W8SdyfZ3VPhKLW8r7gsF93JGy3W6W3T9V99F4FJVKPs0693khP3W2NqX0f52bGNgW1j72l272XJVCW6Rjxyb4qbRltW5yPWGK11Jbd7W4RWfs56TZSXjVRZ6H42QCxTTV6PwBm66NDB2W1NCBxm2tFQNVW4f7D_r5mq241W5rKg5N7SkgBj3dcZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5f1-1Vp5-wVr4WXs55TG5vW48Yhp74QMhSGN5g75j13q8_QV1-WJV7CgDkMN5Vx7xcY4JY4W6qdWyv1mK7XbW2mB-Nl41B-TQN2SM9FFsw1QsW8ZL9k68Nc5QKW8l1YRj8MWH2wW2s3xBy35tVv_W5YtfhR6r8nvQW5tMVKk4PnvLZW1WSJSC6gGpvHW6k8rXM6FFy3yW8wdJfG1czw7GW33DJ7636dkRLW24YMYV7Gg4bTW5FTsz45m_JZhW3zPg0g2p_GktW9jqGwV8hHvPFW2KM-S64BPHklW4zBrJR1_QjRpW1Zwkzk4FVB0kVKlZSz3gy8jLW4L7Tnc4vGSKm3jYF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5f1-1Vp5-wVr4WXs55TG5vW48Yhp74QMhSGN5g75j13q8_QV1-WJV7CgF03W8gBKn98P6S7HN2St8NkFzDNtW7fxWTb273gvHW6Lvh4m7Br4t3W5qt9nq3nY877W97GWY45rm79bW2jRXlz3kgtKBW8H7-2S5NYck1W8mbJp42lFVjKW28TSH62-6ycTW71LZsk2kVM-3W7rDJnw6MwVmwN5kT-qJ1t76JW3xqzV43LYFmzW8VH4-K83Xs7SW9kZKJx3T8VsNW2-cs0Z3ZwkYtW5wXxcY7TnMGzW6Ly5Fm4f0LprW6t2s9g3Q7H4CW2-yZVl8S3N-8W5twLqK4SshJF346y1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20221005.pdf
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slowdown is over (Fig. 5). 
  
Recent days have brought several weak economic releases and disappointing earnings 
reports. On Monday, the ISM manufacturing purchasing managers index fell to 50.9 in 
September, lower than expected and down from 52.8 in August and 63.7 at its peak in 2021 
(Fig. 6). That was followed yesterday by news that US job openings fell by 10% m/m to 10.1 
million in August, though job openings still far exceed the number of unemployed people. 
Disappointing earnings news from Micron Technology, Nike, CarMax, and Carnival added 
to the impression that the economy is slowing down sharply enough that the Fed’s 
tightening work might be done or at least close to done. 
  
There’s also been growing concern about the strength of Credit Suisse Group, as its shares 
have fallen to single digits. The investment bank, which has a new CFO and CEO, is 
expected to sell stock to fund a pending restructuring and to pay legal costs; the details of 
the restructuring are scheduled to be announced on October 27. 
  
(2) China faces its property problems. With the 20th National Congress of the Chinese 
Communist Party approaching this month, it’s not surprising that the Chinese government 
has begun to address the downturn in its property sector more aggressively. Many one-off 
financing programs have been announced at the local and national levels to boost demand 
for residential real estate. It remains to be seen whether these programs will increase 
would-be home buyers’ confidence in real estate companies after so many have defaulted 
and failed to deliver paid-for apartments. 
  
It’s quite an about-face from the situation in 2020, when Chinese leaders began tightening 
the funding available to real estate buyers and developers. But with almost 20 Chinese real 
estate developers in default on their debt and dragging down the economy, Chinese leaders 
have finally blinked. 
  
A Bloomberg report on Monday described one of the largest programs to date: “[T]he 
People’s Bank of China and the China Banking and Insurance Regulatory commission told 
the [country’s] six largest banks to each offer at least [$14.1 billion] of financing support, 
including mortgages, loans to developers, and purchases of their bonds.” 
  
Additionally, the People’s Bank of China (PBOC) is allowing local governments to reduce 
the mortgage rates for first-time home buyers in cities where new home prices fell from 
June through August m/m and y/y, a September 30 South China Morning Post article 
reported. Buyers in 23 of the 70 largest Chinese cities could qualify. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5f1-1Vp5-wVr4WXs55TG5vW48Yhp74QMhSGN5g75j13q8_QV1-WJV7CgKfRW1Yy2Tc5QkmqzW1cc9Dq9dj0SKW5B7QG-5SYC0_W1PN1Rh7l_JqrW6XMGD83f8cPDW2rHcGL54sL8sN7vrKV_PCHp1W2gdLzk1wFlyhW12VfXF9fvzQfN3yR-YpJch4YW2J4Y5w575l4TW4wfsJL2pprqFW1h0L6V871VwDW8DHMjV36VjrfW7H5tqJ7k8V3fMWztCYtwSwRN3CdVb3TV1brVJsfSr2yrG55N5Qcv_LJFw3JV8FxlJ53Jw_9W8RhzzJ6gzyknW6Fmn5B83s9-K32KW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5f1-1Vp5-wVr4WXs55TG5vW48Yhp74QMhSGN5g75j13q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ6_W99DpF34tJbCdN5pqX5l9fsytW1ZmwVJ8bDQWzW29Jy0z6V7XyZW68MFzR2kPCzCW9j4r-w7c0KqNW55qV0L5DGqm8W926zjn7R26KVVWG-Wy7QdSQ8W6Ht1gW8w54t9W98qLN56Dzf4kW96rKFx2MZsCrW33fK6r4TjS5YN25htwS26VJhW4QNxT21Qy45MW3RWrF53HlfwtN4RJ8tXK8XqLW77zzK56ZXNv4N3nHJp8mkmsFN57N-Gnmn3YgW8W4jWx1kqQY5W7BWcy321RBB_3flD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5f1-1Vp5-wVr4WXs55TG5vW48Yhp74QMhSGN5g75jX3q90JV1-WJV7CgLgcW3X4tkM8VrGPxW2qfw-D1LSCpwN2DTwYnZbk7sW8SkpFn5Sd5YgW6YMqWf8Tvrr8W20TWhc7Y3htDW5DK--C6MvV5QVrsqNb2FhBJsW8XHCq07VCvX6W4_v5Xx47GGGmW2s4DVJ6zpcK5N68JN66q81-5V1fGhL66hmt3W4RTBmG1KrhyqW5nVbwZ7t-nGxW8GVwsP7Xt0KjW6Bmftx4xTH6tW4vCDX41MVwKkW3cSC6s8vzWMCW8bLc371crlN6N4d-KzFdGV5nW2PSMsP6m_6vPW4_Hr_V2K1XP9W7W46p490PX2YW5HPBnb5g-crkW8cXDv08cw0gJW4r1x4d3gJrt8W4VlKTB5HD9Wh3k4j1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5f1-1Vp5-wVr4WXs55TG5vW48Yhp74QMhSGN5g75h75nKv5V3Zsc37CgzZFW4v-K-W3t3cZ8W3fkk493gKy6hW4z1Bj87GmCLXW770qdc1h_DvrW8zmbn04mRDdRW4L3yDr5NxgrzVhKxrj4TtJRMW2gmk_74YSWBzM8kPVM4J0WzW8mfNxX8XJFJrW4D0jm210gS4TW3QDGDN2LvfT0W7rJBl182r7_cW87RTg04_qQPMW7frvPW7VPL4LN5lCG2dW9k3kW264lSh5VRDn5W1jwfyt1cRPCvN2gTCXbGrzB6W4SSsgp7l3hdDW1SbB_Y4WR1kQVh5CFn2DysdHW3LPjGk3lFTf8W88FDMk4m5QBMW3NYQgx4XV5pcW7t3MQL5QMS68W7pR4Bm2LPGVCW7KYlWz16Jbd3W7nw1Fk3txLyCW1bV2Md4zcsXRW66y2R868ZJLKVW4gGF1Ksdyq3j8X1
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The PBOC announced on Friday that it will “lower the interest rate for housing provident 
fund loans by 0.15 percentage points for first-time homebuyers starting from October, the 
first cut in such loans since 2015,” an October 2 FT article reported. The interest rate on 
loans maturing in more than five years will be lowered to 3.1%. 
  
China’s Ministry of Finance announced on Friday that individuals who buy new homes 
within one year of selling their previous homes will be eligible to receive a refund on income 
taxes. The banking and insurance regulator and the PBOC “relaxed” a floor on mortgage 
interest rates for some first-time homebuyers. Banks can offer cheaper loans to support 
demand based on the banks’ profitability. 
  
The moves have yet to spark a stock market rally, however, with the China MSCI stock 
price index up marginally on Tuesday from a new low this year on Monday, bringing its ytd 
decline to 30.9% (Fig. 7). 
  
(3) UK backpedals. New UK Prime Minister Liz Truss and her Chancellor Kwasi Kwarteng 
might have wanted to boost the sluggish UK economy by cutting income taxes on the 
wealthy, but the financial markets would have none of it. The tax cuts were in addition to 
other tax cuts and government support to offset the spike in energy bills. And all of this was 
going to be funded by borrowing funds. 
  
The market reacted violently, with bond yields surging to almost 5.00%. The abrupt move in 
interest rates prompted some banks to stop making new mortgage loans and resulted in 
losses at pension funds with liability-driven investment strategies. 
  
Officials’ retreat from the plan was swift. The Bank of England suspended its quantitative 
tightening plan last Wednesday and instead announced plans to buy long-term bonds “at 
whatever scale necessary.” Then on Monday, Truss and Kwasi ditched their plans to cut 
taxes on the wealthy. The UK MSCI stock price index has risen 2.8% so far this week 
through Tuesday’s close (Fig. 8). And the 10-year UK bond yield has fallen back to 3.86% 
(Fig. 9). 
  
Strategy II: Examining The Rallies. The financial market’s sharp rally in reaction to the 
slightest hint that monetary tightening may be about to pause or even end has been 
impressive. Monday and Tuesday’s gains in the S&P 500 amounted to 205 points, or 5.7%. 
  
We wondered whether the same industries outperformed during this rally as during the rally 
from June 16 to August 16. The upshot: Some of the outperforming industries were the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5f1-1Vp5-wVr4WXs55TG5vW48Yhp74QMhSGN5g75jD3q90pV1-WJV7CgKQNW90HQZX1zzFqXW4YZHyM5FbQRwW143yHn8XdYsTW44KnPb2D17krW7cQ5nL3C0dsCW5Svy6X3p5wT7W10CP-16sGZxBW68mwyZ6pKVQ7W6clHcm2hLMxVN5wQrMqJh7b-W8xWT702J_7d5N1VdRSbFnd_0W7J3FSY1scd0pW5mTfRT7N-BnKW2d0-_Y5bbnljW7K3MJy93N2CFW84xjb21b1xZzW3hJkPD6W_mH2W1kmZkt2M8jLvW7xJ23435cvlPW8jynJk5SBhk5W1S1V192PNwp6W5kpcQS90gRHkW3v9PXy1qqCtXN8Qq5BYnk5XQW3MsLYS4bwsFC32Yh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5f1-1Vp5-wVr4WXs55TG5vW48Yhp74QMhSGN5g75j13q8_QV1-WJV7CgCTGW2tvH1z6LFMlMW8nG_gN36zksGW3LZvnJ4v2GxRW1B2njK8wXsJKW5mX7QZ8CHvtrW7m-QCF3_QbZcVdZN055KrhGnW59dshm2TMdY-W25PTJt7Vr08cW488H-47jR1KkV51X6z3dKQhpW5ljRH24ZVN79W7PPkC43lc6tzW2c1yrr99gLxdW2wGYsx4yLm3ZW609GWw7mN5B1W1dgxCK6NXG10W1CGCLY90R7qTW3snD6m6KS0r2N2vnmGQgjlf7W85r_J-4nqPvZW7SplZ91pRNbX33XL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5f1-1Vp5-wVr4WXs55TG5vW48Yhp74QMhSGN5g75j13q8_QV1-WJV7CgL0NN71NwmGMRSwFW4Q751573sVfvW4Z-MZt15BxM4VRZccB22gNcfW6-3zr62Kgwx3W7Cl-M019rG0rW5TQLmk3q3NW_W91p0qk199psxW2d9qhh5281nKW8k6dLM7dLKW6W82qwQ11DpG7zW634YP-2PMv2QW93v0Hl2qmM5hN1lBFM-m-vrhW5t5nYm9gT-93W1bQq2X5jD7hbW2y1bM-7QV8Q5W6027fT37_RvZW6dQS6T6F-ZDYN5X9yrbgc208W8JKrp21rDCLJW60TmqG2gtRdL3ld51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5f1-1Vp5-wVr4WXs55TG5vW48Yhp74QMhSGN5g75j13q8_QV1-WJV7CgRRxW6TdVhH29VP5YW5YgPWZ7NnqwjW5B8VC55TvWgnW5L7qBN7jS0wvVnt5zz1gtJpzVD5L786R1NW5W67Y1ff6Z07w0W4vL8_H2QzbTqV5G3Cl6DZ7tXW5nF5VF4SKMCqN4vSJmCVJgfdVnwFBH2Lrz4cW4mYgwL7F3C5_N53xWV8RVwvGW331R3v7y-RsSW31Ltl64z3mhyW4d9yVT79c8CRW19YKgH5cJh_6W10vfn85xcvsdW27ypFN8bxgDqVtGqDn5tphbfW7vYC3Q22mbjm3cYK1
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same and some weren’t. Here’s a closer look: 
  
(1) Energy jumps now, but not last summer. The S&P 500 rallied by 2.6% Monday, and the 
top-performing sector was Energy, as rumors of OPEC’s plan to cut production circulated. 
That’s very different from last summer’s rally, when the S&P 500 gained 17.4% and the 
worst performing S&P 500 sectors were Energy and Materials. 
  
Here’s the performance derby for the S&P 500 sectors’ performance on Monday and during 
last summer’s rally: Energy (5.8%, -0.8%), Materials (3.4, 9.2), Information Technology (3.1, 
22.8), Industrials (3.1, 17.5), Utilities (3.0, 18.9), Communication Services (3.0, 12.9), 
Financials (2.8, 16.4), S&P 500 (2.6, 17.4), Health Care (2.1, 12.0), Real Estate (1.9, 18.0), 
Consumer Staples (1.7, 12.1), and Consumer Discretionary (0.2, 29.4) (Table 1 and Table 
2). 
  
Here are some of the top performing industries in the Energy sector on Monday, along with 
their performances that day and during last summer’s rally: Oil & Gas Exploration & 
Production (7.3%, -3.7%), Oil & Gas Equipment & Services (6.7, -11.9), and Integrated Oil 
& Gas (5.3, 1.1). 
  
(2) Outperformers in both time periods. A few industries were top performers both on 
Monday and during last summer’s rally. To derive this exclusive list, we took the top 10 
performing industries on Monday and dropped from the list those that did not also 
outperform the S&P 500 during the summer rally. Then we took the top 10 performing 
industries during the summer rally and excluded those that weren’t also outperformers of 
the S&P 500 on Monday. 
  
Here’s this rarefied group: Steel (6.9% Monday, 26.7% during last summer’s rally), Auto 
Parts & Equipment (5.7, 24.2), Health Care Facilities (5.1, 21.5), Semiconductor Equipment 
(4.9, 26.5), Trucking (4.7, 29.1), Homebuilding (4.6, 28.5), Independent Power Producers 
(4.2, 32.3), Real Estate Services (4.1, 28.1), Casinos & Gaming (3.4, 30.7), Technology 
Hardware Storage & Peripherals (3.1, 32.0). 
  
Using the same methodology for the worst performing industries of both rallies, we learned 
that only three industries were among the worst performers both on Monday and during last 
summer’s rally. They are Food Retail (0.0%, -1.5%), Pharmaceuticals (0.4, 3.6), and 
Reinsurance (1.3, 4.6). 
  
(3) Tesla’s not helping. Another big difference between Monday’s rally and last summer’s 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5f1-1Vp5-wVr4WXs55TG5vW48Yhp74QMhSGN5g75jk3q905V1-WJV7CgSYqVKy0Bz4CjpxwW1Bh7z22c4lWDW1ZJSCJ7DzFPvW5N2G4Z6B84ygW26VTy02K0_12N6ykrt4f86TLW3t_3914hJnYVW2x7ttT2KZcbGW8Rw9Tl5PDdT8W70bKsD2YcDCFW8J1fLV3-D_t7W3_jmpV3HKv6YW8VgrdH39kChlW91VMnL1HnqNYW8X6Z-x61N003W4tBPfY6bWB8kW4vG5gv6DnLXHN5BgH36bt0RWW1vmwjY4FY03_W8B4ZFD4bgbRWW5sTvW892kfgPW547t0h71jHXzW4j8k659jL1ZfW3mnHQ77M4ncx31x11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5f1-1Vp5-wVr4WXs55TG5vW48Yhp74QMhSGN5g75jk3q905V1-WJV7CgCBLW7l-bMk1SJTm-VmWCrN236kT0W97mKz78kkKdZW4Nt3Wl29wHNZW4PsH6F5BBNqzM_lqRvXS87gW83522s3VCfwsW5dz4kp3q-5B6W6tmr3T3cCCFCVnfYV26XYwMWW8YBMLq1B7t8gW3WMXFr3d6whcW4xjfcd76s6p_W6xC3m-96vzn0W1k4v0s8lx7qmN7XCTMt_t1dJW4J2dZh1ztZzmW6V1xYQ8nPr7dW52k5Y14F-HWQW57XxWz5zK4X1W2K5fV53DM2wgW6MY09H7v-B4sW3srKH83nH5--W35SJ3H3PKj6736F81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5f1-1Vp5-wVr4WXs55TG5vW48Yhp74QMhSGN5g75jk3q905V1-WJV7CgCBLW7l-bMk1SJTm-VmWCrN236kT0W97mKz78kkKdZW4Nt3Wl29wHNZW4PsH6F5BBNqzM_lqRvXS87gW83522s3VCfwsW5dz4kp3q-5B6W6tmr3T3cCCFCVnfYV26XYwMWW8YBMLq1B7t8gW3WMXFr3d6whcW4xjfcd76s6p_W6xC3m-96vzn0W1k4v0s8lx7qmN7XCTMt_t1dJW4J2dZh1ztZzmW6V1xYQ8nPr7dW52k5Y14F-HWQW57XxWz5zK4X1W2K5fV53DM2wgW6MY09H7v-B4sW3srKH83nH5--W35SJ3H3PKj6736F81
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rally is the performance of the Consumer Discretionary sector. On Monday, it was the worst 
performing S&P 500 sector (0.2%), dragged down by the sharp selloff in Tesla shares and 
the underperformance of Amazon shares. During last summer’s rally, Consumer 
Discretionary was the best performing sector, up 29.4%. 
  
Tesla is a member of the Auto Manufacturers industry, which turned in the strongest 
performance this summer (42.6%) but the worst performance on Monday (-7.4%). Likewise, 
the second-best performing industry last summer was Internet & Direct Marketing Retail 
(39.5%), home to Amazon. But on Monday, that industry underperformed the S&P 500, 
gaining only 2.5%. Finally, the Movies & Entertainment industry, home of Netflix, was the 
fifth best performing industry last summer, gaining 31.2%, and on Monday it gained 2.6%, 
which only matched the S&P 500’s performance. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Building Better Batteries. Most electric vehicles (EVs) drive for 
250-350 miles on one charge, but scientists are hopeful that the range can be extended if 
solid-state EV batteries are developed. 
  
Today’s EV batteries have two poles separated by a liquid. When batteries charge, lithium 
ions move from one pole (the cathode) to another pole (the anode). After many charges, 
dendrites (small spikes) grow on the lithium anode, eventually piercing the barrier 
separating the two poles. As a result, the battery dies or catches fire. Some scientists are 
working to develop solid-state batteries to avoid such suboptimal results. Others are 
experimenting with different metals, like zinc and iron, to develop longer-lasting, less 
expensive batteries. Here are some of their advancements: 
  
(1) Solid improvement. Adden Energy hopes to commercialize solid-state battery 
technology that it has licensed from Harvard University. The company contends that its 
solid-state battery charges in only three minutes in the laboratory and can last for 5,000-
10,000 charging cycles, a vast improvement over the typical 2,000-3,000 charge lifecycles 
of today’s batteries. Adden hopes to develop the materials into a vehicle battery within the 
next three to five years. 
  
Adden, which was started by Harvard researchers, has raised $5.2 million in seed funding, 
a September 13 article on electrive.com reported. We first wrote about the Harvard solid-
state battery development in the May 20, 2021 Morning Briefing. 
  
(2) OneD gets GM nod. General Motors recently participated in a $25 million series C 
funding round for OneD Battery Sciences and announced plans to jointly develop OneD’s 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5f1-1Vp5-wVr4WXs55TG5vW48Yhp74QMhSGN5g75kc3q90_V1-WJV7CgP2XW3F98MS5pk87HW2G2HPG2Fj77KW3XCMm96TXv1wW7L1NyK3FRDbZW7ytf3P5m7QD2W2dtqLv870mCPW17GgRG2VlJPfN7gwm5zmjc5jW3dgh0p8Dswr3W7zZJ2v8CDMljW9l4VRf7PMScNW6LMBHx3qtZh1W6896MK2QnN0JW7C4XYX3R03bQW8Twkwg5fcp-TW1Mck5K7660nZW41t0ck7b8dDkW1psxNk16F_G4N9j5K6tWVkxDVjShhq6mP34WW3TKTl59hfmbJW2BCvmh1FCddNW5CzDvb7pvt9bW5M5rbd2cZmhPVxVP1h77PL8MN4kpf7cSycKkW9kQ0n54R1_bKN2tcxCx9DJ0xW5dZ5wl1w6Kv1W65NThC3RhNZJ3df21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5f1-1Vp5-wVr4WXs55TG5vW48Yhp74QMhSGN5g75jk3q905V1-WJV7CgYqSW6178GN6WWcKJW32XtMB1DQwxgW6dRXhV9fS7GjW2CcLJh1RYsYtW21yT9C5pdxXwVq8k8l1j1PYYW5hxKYT6QpXRTW5bKMlD6wctPmW7cZhDp6--7GFW4VNsyw5Y-kzTW8WtWcV5fv89NW6q_nfx775xmBW8CNHpQ5xVCMGW4ltj684QCNqcW6rPWRL2b_b1cW3w3GX68ZbXrXW4xP7cp7My4rwW1vJQs477H8k1W6Cv_kv4nT-BhW2DNn792vpfm1W4Jc0gJ1MbdZqW4W_XMk7RkFpXW388ZX63MryCwW2ZbSWC6CZmfs3fdv1
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battery technology. OneD boosts the amount of energy a battery can hold by adding “more 
silicon onto the anode battery cells by fusing silicon nanowires into EV-grade graphite. 
Silicon can store 10 times more energy than graphite,” a September 29 GM press release 
stated. 
  
Using silicon allows for faster charging and greater power. Increasing the battery’s density 
could make car batteries lighter, smaller, and more efficient. By reducing the graphite and 
increasing silicon, the cost of the battery falls and its carbon footprint is reduced. If the 
technology proves itself, it could be used in GM’s Ultium battery cells. 
  
Earlier this year, GM launched its Wallace Battery Cell Innovation Center to focus on the 
development and production of batteries. In addition, the company has one Ultium battery 
factory running in Ohio, two under construction, and another in the planning stage. 
  
(3) Considering iron. Form Energy is trying to replace the costly lithium used in batteries 
with less expensive and more abundant iron. It believes iron batteries will hold more energy 
and last longer than their lithium ion counterparts. The startup is raising $450 million from 
investors that include ArcelorMittal, TPG, and Bill Gates’ Breakthrough Energy Ventures, an 
October 4 WSJ article reported. It plans to use the funds to build its first big manufacturing 
plant. 
  
Form Energy’s iron battery, which uses a water-based electrolyte, takes in oxygen and 
converts iron pellets to rust. When it discharges energy, the rust is turned back into iron and 
oxygen is expelled. Form Energy isn’t the first to try to develop a battery using iron. Past 
hurdles have included corrosion that occurs faster than expected and shortens the life of the 
battery. In addition, the batteries need to be larger to hold the same amount of energy a 
lithium ion battery can hold. 
  
Lithium ion batteries can hold 100 watt hours of electricity per kilogram, while iron air 
batteries only hold 40 watt hours per kilogram, a March 12 Popular Science article 
explained. Lithium’s ability to hold more energy per kilogram enabled the evolution of cell 
phones that fit into our pockets. But that doesn’t mean iron batteries couldn’t be deployed 
when size isn’t an issue, such as when building large arrays of batteries to store utility-scale 
wind or solar energy. 
  
(4) Air out of the balloon. Some of the stock market’s excitement about solid-state batteries 
has been squashed. QuantumScape uses a ceramic divider that it says will improve a solid-
state battery’s density. The company, which went public after merging with a SPAC (special 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5f1-1Vp5-wVr4WXs55TG5vW48Yhp74QMhSGN5g75j15nKv_V3Zsc37CgRW7W3hPL4N4q3fFFVqcdWB5lfrZhW43_jhf9kDF1XW6kXpdR29hqYRW4K9BjN4lMtP6N4kfkdxCDrPlW1pSbfL2rl5MGW7dgk615GQy47W1FRm6y4wLnl5W5Zfc393djS5wW4JvrLW8s8zvqW7-8JJZ83r2DTW5qD6H_4xfF7pW1svxSX8_FVNHW8npQbj67qtVGN5W6-Nhjm6MnW3q_vqk5hx-fwW5v_Z6F1lYXnKVB2HQf44_9JQW2l2zZ78lbDTmVM7Ts6419kLxW80XhNh5PTHc1W53zcX94XGVTSW2yPdV04_r2csW4ljnXm4F4vZjW9bKGC88vtW92W2WM5Hb67MBDtW3PTm3344mL2bW2dTX9w3L92cWW1B39Xr5dKVyDW5NzYXm27bGdPW6pl8jn1Zn8BzN8J-44qT96KKW1TZD3f3WLD1cW2slz996qvDsbW6cwqft57yKM9N6_0TgFkxfZ9W4rjXQC6z7C2v3nnM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5f1-1Vp5-wVr4WXs55TG5vW48Yhp74QMhSGN5g75kc3q90_V1-WJV7CgZ1vW8VN6nz8ZkRQJW8bHGmP1lB39jW1-xLzc2m3ZVXW6rttxG5mmMwpW2vWyHh1z6mg2W6d62GP9gkCybN7nPxWDjwnJDW60x50G36G3frW3M7Qb618Fj5QW4SDKbL1b_hmNW1nxw9H431WyQW2wp9X31q30SsVsJ_0M1q4fn3W4v5JM86Ws2FDW8v63mt3dDkm4W8FKCFR5tPj7zW7bL6Fy1MyXSqVGKFYY1_sLkSW3Mbn6l5Xv6yMW22YHph9bhY8pW6l-s7C86wLhBN2WSgKc7t76sW5c68S24YLTJzW12tNMD3Jw6cxW4rhL1k8KxrV4W1Q0LpM4v4-TjV5v-0Q7X6w3pW5c7P2Y3zHXDlW4CMZ9-4YBwyYW59Y9nj1t1yBw3dTz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5f1-1Vp5-wVr4WXs55TG5vW48Yhp74QMhSGN5g75jk3q905V1-WJV7CgWPzVzwxGC48ZZ7NW2dLzJL8lttx7W8RkhlF5yzgZxV9NSwC84L_V8N1ZppnVppLccW4bYbdY2RJCjFW1wnpMW4zZ40TW7X862L7jMW1GW3W9hl54tJ414W8tGyPv30RPTxW3Nlz_B1p3NxmW4RmXnc5LzNXLW66RlMl5YHKHKW97B5617Khj1tW2qvWJ73-X7tGW4nFMRq42dB_NN4S5b2qKl9gYW14X7Nq8MVM9kW2zmj0-8v7w8BN7_G-PlS3NTQVhMLcz67SmyCMkcF0HvPSz-W5qVJsM3S_ZTvW9ffKf61fCCcQ33r-1
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purpose acquisition corporation), saw its share price soar as high as $131 in December 
2020 before falling into the $40s the following January and down to $9 as of Monday’s 
close. Volkswagen Group of America Investments owns a 20% stake in the company, 
according QuantumScape’s last annual report. 
  
Solid Power, another solid-state battery company, hasn’t had much better luck in the stock 
market. It too went public via a SPAC merger, in December 2021. Its shares, which traded 
as high as $13.04 that month, closed Monday at $5.39. It counts Ford, BMW, and SK 
Innovation as investors. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: Trade Balance -$67.7b; ISM NM-PMI 56.0; ADP Employment 200k; MBA 
Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production; OPEC Meeting; 
Bostic. Thurs: Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 203k/1.345m; Natural Gas Storage; 
Waller; Mester; Cook; Evans. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global:  Wed: Eurozone, Germany, and France C-PMIs 48.2/45.9/51.2; Eurozone, 
Germany, and France NM-PMIs 48.9/45.4/53.0; Germany Trade Balance €4.0b; France 
Industrial Production -0.3%; UK C-PMI & NM-PMI 48.4/48.9; European Central Bank Non-
Monetary Policy Meeting; Beerman. Thurs: Eurozone Retail Sales -0.4%m/m/-1.7%y/y; 
Germany Factory Orders -0.7%; Spain Industrial Production 4.8% y/y; UK Construction PMI 
48.0; Japan Household Spending 0.2%; China M-PMI & NM-PMI; ECB Publishes Account 
of Monetary Policy Meeting; RBA Financial Stability Report; Macklem. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500 Growth vs Value (link): The S&P 500 Growth price index was still in a deep 
30.2% bear market as of Monday’s close, while the Value index was only in a 16.9% 
correction. Both made new lows for the year last Friday; Growth was down 19.0% from its 
recent high on August 15 to 31.8% below its December 27 record high; and Value was 
down a lesser 14.6% from its August 16 high to 19.2% below its January 12 record high. 
Looking at their ytd performance through Monday’s close, Growth has tumbled 29.2%, well 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5f1-1Vp5-wVr4WXs55TG5vW48Yhp74QMhSGN5g75j13q8_QV1-WJV7CgRppW7xsF_67NZdlFW5D8rgG1H1_-4W7H_CFY2Sx3sJW8jsQwx31G4BgVrdlyH6_bJNdN2_bw67-9Y4_W24f3wv6YyJwkW4V0CJJ2WH2H3W8V2jMH3Z-tRHW25lWrw8WnklhVXYkpR2dnKH4W1L4xBm6Hk3vnW2ytj5C4zJS1XW8DwnLQ4y2fh2W4Dqjj17XtY5WV7yHtK3V3QwpW6lQ8Wc7RykGFW61XGXN9gy5YSW6wc7HN5QQWX-W7xb9KP41Qb0-W6rtwyg2_r6MvW33Cly-4M_Hnx39p61
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behind the 15.7% ytd decline for the S&P 500 Value index. Growth’s underperformance 
relative to Value began on November 30, 2021 when its price index peaked at a record 
high. Since then, Value’s price index has dropped 9.9%, while Growth’s has tumbled 27.5%. 
Looking at the fundamentals, Growth is expected to deliver higher revenue growth (STRG) 
than Value over the next 12 months, but Value is expected to have slightly higher earnings 
growth (STEG). Growth has forecasted STRG of 7.7%, but its STEG is lower at 7.3%. Value 
has forecasted STRG and STEG of 4.9% and 7.4%, respectively. Growth’s forward P/E 
peaked at a 20-year high of 30.4 on January 26, 2021, and tumbled 40% to a 27-month low 
of 18.4 on June 16. After rebounding to 23.3 in mid-August, it was down to 18.9 on Friday 
before rebounding to 19.3 on Monday. Over the similar time period, Value’s forward P/E fell 
24% from 17.6 to 13.4, and was down even further on Friday to a 30-month low of 13.0 
before rising to 13.4 on Monday. Regarding NERI, Growth’s and Value’s were negative for a 
third straight month in September following 26 positive monthly readings. Growth’s dropped 
to a 27-month low of -9.9% in September from -8.4% in August, and Value’s was down to a 
26-month low of -9.1% from -8.6%. Growth’s forward profit margin of 18.2% is down 0.9ppts 
from its record high of 19.1% in mid-February and compares to its prior pre-Covid record 
high of 16.7% during September 2018. Value’s has held up better, dropping to 0.5ppt to 
10.9% from its record high of 11.4% in December. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
JOLTS (link): Job openings in August fell for the fourth time in five months, by 1.12 million 
m/m and 1.63 million over the period to a 14-month low of 10.05 million; this compares with 
a record high of 11.86 million in March. There were 6.01 unemployed in August, so there 
were 1.7 available jobs for each unemployed person that month, down from 2.0 in July and 
the lowest since last November. By industry, the largest declines in job openings were in 
healthcare & social assistance (-236,000), other services (-183,000), retail trade (-143,000), 
professional & business services (-119,000), financial activities (-117,000), manufacturing (-
115,000), and leisure & hospitality (-111,000). Industries showing an increase in job 
openings were construction (54,000) and wholesale trade (47,000). The number of quits 
rose for the first time since March, up 100,000 in August to 4.16 million after a four-month 
drop of 391,000; the level is only 352,000 below November’s record high of 4.51 million. 
Hirings were little changed, rising 39,000 in August to 6.28 million, after a five-month drop of 
594,000.  
  
Manufacturing Orders & Shipments (link): Factory orders was flat in August after posting 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5f1-1Vp5-wVr4WXs55TG5vW48Yhp74QMhSGN5g75j13q8_QV1-WJV7CgF3_W8t7T_M7twNHDW2tHgNJ9gmVzBW66_YC77SxKblN7pVcw-lmWsxW2PVKBH7CFpHCW1gvXX64fDTr0W1KzzFj2MK3d9W5JsM4L6Z7dRvVGNCmb7HxmkSW3n0Zd26JgWcSW80vx5_7gG2PWW649nhH8vkZLCMxHZDdf8ff1W94NC433VrWLmW785mq46x3ww4W3VSXR_4WY_jXW4CBvqy1j_crDW493w2C2kW7_sW4JfhsJ4XY7M4W1MrYwb82mSv_W3qnpGK7rtFjpN80W5QCmwWJ939Wm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW5f1-1Vp5-wVr4WXs55TG5vW48Yhp74QMhSGN5g75j13q8_QV1-WJV7Cgz-cW7BfXF93Zxm0jW7m9m2d4FygLrW2_h2Yj794g7MW3tqmfm6mV8D1W7vYfHj7g4DWVW8HCBZ98M1PR8W6FqvWN3Q6304N1sD9HgLMscDW958hmD1tLDfqVWpT515l3dCkN5HR0gJzyhNsW7NHFG32tBPsBW8Kx1Pt7WpvqqW2FMCNk1_Y6q1W6bGc642tN6zyW5b1H6J2xSmt7Vxqvwp6hWqbQW8K8j688QnsNvVcYsD54SZygnW4VgQVv3h5XM8W3pgywM8cxN-LW5Dv9hC4SDrVC3qbz1
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a 1.0% drop in July—which was its first decline since last September. Factory shipments 
climbed 0.5% after falling 0.9% in July, which was its first decline since February 2021. 
Manufacturing orders in August were only fractionally below March’s cyclical high, while 
shipments were within 0.5% of March’s record high. Meanwhile, core capital goods orders 
and shipments continued to set new record highs, as companies have been attempting to 
boost productivity to compete with high inflation and a tight labor market. Nondefense 
capital goods shipments excluding aircraft (used in calculating GDP) has climbed every 
month but one since its April 2020 bottom, rising 0.4% in August and 35.0% over the period. 
Meanwhile, core capital goods orders (a proxy for future business investment) has 
advanced during all but four months since April 2020, up 1.4% and 36.2% over the 
comparable periods. Machinery billings hit yet another new record high, with the industrial 
equipment component near record highs and mining, oil field & gas field machinery on an 
upswing. Electrical equipment, appliances & components also reached a new record high. 
Orders remained on uptrends, both motor vehicles & parts and furniture and related 
products, though the latter dipped slightly in August. Overall factory shipments remained 
stalled around June’s record high, though are up 7.8% ytd and 12.2% y/y.   
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